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BERLIN: German champions Bayern Munich yes-
terday splashed out a reported 73 million euros
($83 million) to launch their Champions League
campaign for next season by signing Germany
defender Mats Hummels and Portugal teenager
Renato Sanches. Centre-back Hummels, 27,
becomes the third Dortmund star to join
German champions Bayern in three years after
midfielder Mario Goetze in 2013, followed by
striker Robert Lewandowski in 2014. Sanches
and Hummels have been given five-year con-
tracts at Bayern, who were confirmed German
champions for a record fourth season in a row
last Saturday.  The double signings show
Bayern’s intent to win the Champions League
title. The Bavarians are still smarting from last
week’s defeat to Atletico Madrid, their third
straight exit to Spanish opposition at the semi-
final stage.

Neither Dortmund nor Bayern said how much
the Hummels transfer cost, but German media
put the fee at 38 million euros. The Bavarian
giants confirmed they paid 35 million, plus
bonuses, for the 18-year-old Sanches. Benfica
said the fee could rise to 45 million euros.
Hummels and Sanches will join the Bayern
squad when Carlo Ancelotti replaces Manchester
City-bound Pep Guardiola for the 2016/17 cam-
paign. Hummels’ transfer will add extra spice to
the German Cup final on May 21 in Berlin when
Bayern meet Dortmund in the battle of
Germany’s top clubs. “My decision has not been
made easier by the last eight-and-a-half years,”
said Hummels, who joined Dortmund on loan
from Bayern in 2008 before the transfer was for-
malized a year later.

Boos for Hummels
“Before I return to my hometown in the sum-

mer, we all have a great common goal: to bring
the German Cup to Dortmund,” he added in a
statement. Hummels was booed and jeered by
Dortmund fans 10 days ago, after reports first
emerged he was set to join Bayern. He can
expect a similar treatment at Signal Iduna Park
on Saturday for Borussia’s final home game
against Cologne. “We respect his decision. I want
to emphasize that he has behaved openly and
fairly towards us at all time,” said Dortmund’s
CEO Hans-Joachim Watzke. “We wish, both for
him and Borussia Dortmund, that during his final
weeks in the black and yellow shirt he will get
the recognition he deserves and leaves with the
German Cup in Dortmund’s hands,” Watzke
added hopefully.

At Bayern, Hummels will pair up with his
national team-mate Jerome Boateng and they
were Germany’s centre-backs in the 2014 World
Cup campaign. “We are delighted that Mats
Hummels has opted for Bayern,” said Bayern
chairman Karl-Heinz Rummenigge. “Mats is one
of the best central defenders in the world and
with him, we can further increase the quality of
our team.” Hummels returns to the Bavarian
giants having won the German league title twice
with Dortmund (in 2011 and 2012) and the
German Cup (2012), as well as the 2014 World
Cup. Meanwhile, Bayern beat off competition
from Manchester United for talented teenager
Sanches. The defensive midfielder has had a
meteoric rise this season.

He was first capped by Portugal this year hav-
ing only made his debut for Benfica in the
Portuguese league last October. “Renato
Sanches has been observed over a long period
of time by FC Bayern,” said Rummenigge. “We are
fortunate to have signed him in spite of well-
known international competition. “Renato is a
dynamic, combative and technically-gifted mid-
fielder, who will strengthen our team further.”
Benfica announced on its website that “it has

reached agreement with Bayern Munich for the
permanent sporting rights to athlete Renato
Junior Luz Sanches for the sum of 35 million
euros.” It added that the accord “allows for addi-

tional sums which could take the total sum to 45
million euros depending on the achievement of
specific targets.  The contract runs until June 30,
2021.— AFP 
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FRANKFURT: Frankfurt’s Hungarian midfielder Szabolcs Huszti (left) and Dortmund’s defender
Mats Hummels vie for the ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match
between Eintracht Frankfurt and Borussia Dortmund in this file photo. — AFP 

Renato Sanches

LEICESTER: Leicester City’s Italian manager Claudio Ranieri (left) poses with the pre-
mier league trophy after winning the English Premier League at King Power Stadium
in Leicester, central England. — AFP 

MILAN: Claudio Ranieri admits he would
love to coach Italy one day but has commit-
ted his immediate future to a Leicester City
side that, he believes, could spring a few
surprises in next season’s Champions
League. “I would never rule it out. I would
love it. And Leicester ’s blue shirts are
already quite similar to those of Italy,”
Ranieri said in a Gazzetta dello Sport inter-
view yesterday. 

As Leicester’s fans continue to soak up
the club’s incredibly title-winning feat,
Ranieri’s resounding achievement has
made the 64-year-old the toast of his native
Italy. On Monday, he was awarded the
‘Bearzot Prize’ for sporting excellency at the
Italian Olympic Committee (CONI) in Rome,
following in the footsteps of 2006 World
Cup-winning coach Marcello Lippi. It came
amid the presence of Italian football feder-
ation (FIGC) president Carlo Tavecchio, who
said he wants to see Ranieri steering Italy
to a fifth World Cup crown.

After the bittersweet experience as
coach of Greece, who sacked him after
defeat to the Faroe Islands ended their
hopes of qualifying for Euro 2016, Ranieri
admitted: “I was curious to know what it
would be like to coach a national team, but
my experience with Greece was enough.
Obviously, being coach of Italy would be
different.” But for the moment, Ranieri is
staying put as he believes Leicester’s “fairy-
tale of beating the Premier League giants”
could be extended to next season’s
Champions League. “I  know a lot of
(European) clubs will be thinking, ‘it’s okay,
it’s only Leicester we’ve got’. But we’ll be
playing the Champions League with exact-
ly the same attitude.”

‘Spicy stuff’ 
Ranieri admitted that while it had been

a culture shock in the English midlands
he has already curbed the Leicester play-
ers’ appetite for beer, but struggles to
limit their intake of spicy food. “The beer
isn’t a problem,” said the Italian when
asked if he had had to change his players’
eating habits. “They always asked my per-
mission. It was more the food. They love

all that spicy stuff.” And while rejecting
the need for players worth “30-40 million”
who could “ruin the dressing room”, the
Italian has urged his in-demand stars to
remain at the club.

“I know a lot of my players can now go
where they want, but I told them that after
another year they will have even more
experience and they will be worth even
more,” said Ranieri. He added: “I don’t want
players worth 30-40 million who ruin the
atmosphere in the dressing room. I want
players with the same kind of attitude as
my guys.  “I always tell them, ‘I don’t expect
you to win all the time, but I expect you to
always give everything’. That’s what they
did, and that’s what they will do in the
Champions League.” 

Leicester’s triumph has drawn compar-
isons with some of the biggest success sto-
ries in world sport, with reports a
Hollywood film is already in production.
Italian-American star Robert De Niro has
been touted to play Ranieri, who said: “It
doesn’t matter who plays me. As long as
the film is a success, just l ike we are.”
Leicester feted their historic championship
triumph in style last weekend when world
famous Italian tenor Andrea Bocelli adding
special emotion by singing ‘Nessun Dorma’
at the King Power stadium.Ranieri admitted
Bocelli, who was blinded permanently
aged 12 due to a football accident, told him
prior to the game: “I’m feeling very emo-
tional.” Ranieri added: “His wife told me, ‘It’s
the only time I’ve seen him (Bocelli) happy
to take the plane’.”

Emulate Notts Forest 
Yet despite his success, Ranieri says

Leicester’s feats fade in comparison with
those of Brian Clough’s Nottingham Forest.
After steering Forest into England’s top flight
in 1977, Clough led his side to the title a year
later (1978), and two successive European
Cups in 1979 and 1980. Ranieri said:
“Nottingham Forest was a bigger success
story than ours, because they came from the
second division, won the league title then
two European titles in succession. “I hope we
get to their level in a few years.”— AFP
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SUNDERLAND: Sunderland manager Sam
Allardyce has warned his side that they are
not yet safe as they close in on a fourth
consecutive late-season escape from
Premier League relegation. The northeast
club will secure a 10th successive season of
top-flight football with victory at home to
Roberto Martinez’s drifting Everton today.

Fourth-bottom Sunderland have pulled
off similar last-gasp escapes in the past
three seasons and set up a chance to do it
again with a stirring 3-2 comeback victory
over Chelsea at the Stadium of Light on
Saturday. Their 48,000-capacity home will
again post the ‘Sold out’ signs as they look
to secure back-to-back wins for the first
time since November, which would see
them safe and condemn neighbors
Newcastle United and Norwich City to the
Championship alongside bottom club
Aston Villa. A draw will leave their relega-
tion rivals with slim hopes of staying up
and Allardyce is keen to finish the job to
avoid going into the final day with matters
still unresolved.

Sunderland visit Watford on Sunday,
with Newcastle hosting Tottenham Hotspur
and Norwich travelling to Everton. “Our
destiny is in our own hands,” Allardyce said.
“But we can’t go into the Everton game
with the expectation that it’s job done,
because it isn’t. We need a repeat of the
performance and support we had against
Chelsea, particularly in the second half.”
Everton humiliated Sunderland 6-2 earlier
in the season and have lost only once in 11
visits to Wearside. Despite that, they travel
to the northeast woefully out of form, but
Allardyce does not expect them to roll over,
even though his side start as favorites.
“There will be an instinctive response from
Everton,” he said. “So it’s by no means a for-
gone conclusion.”

Martinez in spotlight 
Allardyce confirmed that defender

Lamine Kone is available after being forced
off against Chelsea with a thigh problem.
Sunderland have taken eight points from
their last four matches and Allardyce
added: “We want to give another good
account of ourselves, but of course this
match for us is all about the result.” Everton

arrive at the Stadium of Light desperate to
end a season that has gone from bad to
worse, ramping up speculation about the
future of embattled manager Martinez.

The Spaniard, who has been in charge
since 2013, has overseen a run of just one
win in nine Premier League games, which is
likely to condemn his side to a bottom-half
finish. The former Swansea City and Wigan
Athletic manager has pointed to Everton’s
cup exploits-reaching the semi-finals of
both domestic knockout competitions and
some reasonable away form as evidence
that he is still making progress with a tal-
ented squad. But the Merseyside club have
won on the road only twice in the league
since the turn of the year and disgruntled
supporters are calling in increasing num-
bers for a change of management.

Martinez admitted that Saturday’s abject
3-1 defeat at champions Leicester City was
not good enough and that it will take a
major change in attitude and application
to prevent Sunderland from securing vic-
tory. Wing-back Bryan Oviedo concurred,
saying: “We need to focus on Sunderland
now and see what we can do better. It’s
important to try and finish strongly in
these last two games and focus on next
season.” Everton are again without first-
choice defenders Phil Jagielka and Seamus
Coleman through injury, while winger
Gerard Deulofeu is also out with a ham-
string problem. Centre-back Ramiro Funes
Mori is available after suspension.— AFP 

Allardyce steels Sunderland 
for the pivotal Everton test

Match on TV
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Sunderland v Everton 21:45

beIN SPORTS 4 HD

Norwich City v Watford 21:45

beIN SPORTS 3 HD

Liverpool v Chelsea 22:00

beIN SPORTS 2 HD

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool midfielder Joe Allen
is desperate for another chance to impress
against Chelsea today as the fight to fea-
ture in the Europa League final hots up.
Allen has spent much of the season on the
fringes of Jurgen Klopp’s starting line-up,
but the Wales international has impressed
whenever selected and underlined his cre-
dentials with a goal in Sunday’s 2-0 win
over Watford.

There are two league matches left
against Chelsea and West Bromwich Albion
before Liverpool face holders Sevilla in
Basel on May 18 and Reds boss Klopp
insists he does not yet know his line-up for
the European showpiece. That offers hope
to Allen and the rest of Liverpool’s under-
studies, who may get another opportunity
to state their cases when deposed champi-
ons Chelsea arrive at Anfield. “With the final
looming we want to use every opportunity
we get out there on the pitch to build
momentum ahead of that game against
Sevilla,” Allen said.

“To be honest any time you step out for
this team you are playing to prove you
should be involved in the next game, what-
ever that game is. “Of course there is an
added incentive in some ways when there’s

a final coming up. “My personal mindset is
that when I cross that white line my focus is
always on performing and helping the
team to get the result, regardless of who
we’re playing. “Personally, I don’t struggle
to motivate myself.” Liverpool started badly
enough this season to warrant the sacking
of Brendan Rodgers as manager, yet they
could still match last year’s achievement in
finishing sixth.   

To do so, they may have to win their
final two games or hope others drop
points. That may not be easy, given that
Liverpool are approaching the end of a
marathon season, which has already added
up to 60 games. Klopp has therefore had to
juggle his resources and select below-
strength sides, with Allen one of the
unsung stars of their recent run, which has
seen Liverpool lose just one of the last sev-
en league games. Striker Divock Origi and
midfielder Jordan Henderson are still miss-
ing for Liverpool but could return at West
Brom on Sunday. The determination
Chelsea had shown in denying Tottenham
victory at Stamford Bridge last week, end-
ing their London rivals’ title challenge, was
notably absent in the 3-2 defeat at
Sunderland on Saturday. — AFP 

Liverpool eyeing Europa

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s German manager Jurgen Klopp (left) and Watford’s Spanish
manager Quique Sanchez Flores look on during the English Premier League football
match between Liverpool and Watford at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England on
May 8, 2016.—AFP 

GLASGOW: Celtic winger Patrick Roberts is setting his
sights high after helping to fire the Glasgow giants to
a fifth successive Scottish Premiership title. The on-
loan Manchester City star grabbed a first half double
in the Hoops’ 3-2 win over Aberdeen as they clinched
their 47th top flight championship. The 19-year-old
will be back at Celtic Park next season after signing an
18-month loan deal back in January. And Roberts,
whose side take on St Johnstone at McDiarmid Park
today, is keen for even more success in the coming
campaign.  “I want this just to be a start. I don’t want to
go backwards,” the England under-19 international
said. “My full intention is to go on and try and win a
treble next season, that would be good for us and
good for me.” Roberts may miss the club’s first
Champions League qualifier in July with the winger
expected to be picked for the England squad that will
compete in the European under-19 Championship.

However, Roberts admitted he would prefer to
help the Hoops try to qualify for the lucrative group
stages of the Champions League. “I came into this club
and I’ve always wanted to get into the Champions
League and play,” the Celtic player said. “It’s a big
ambition of mine and Celtic haven’t been there for the
last couple of years. To get back there would be great
for the club and unbelievable for me. “To perform well
in that as well as the league and the cups is what I
want from a good season.” After a slow start to his
career at Celtic, Roberts has found his feet in recent
matches grabbing five goals - the first of his profes-
sional career.

And after collecting his first winners medal the 19-
year-old admitted the loan move had gone better
than he expected. “This experience has been even
better than I thought it might be,” Roberts said. “It’s
good playing football, but to play in front of all of
these fans, I knew I had to perform well or else I
wouldn’t be playing. “As soon as I stepped through
the door, I had intentions of getting into the side and
staying there. The main thing is to develop in my
career.” Celtic will be without captain Scott Brown for
the match away to St Johnstone through injury while
Charlie Mulgrew is a doubt after hobbling out of the
win over Aberdeen. —AFP 
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